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Summary. The pH-dependent distribution curves of uranyl, based on 
stability constants of uranyl dicarbonato percxo and of uranyl carbonate 
complexes, were calculated. Literature data on higher hydrogen peroxide 
levels in the photic zone of the ocean were taken into account. Preli
minary experiments were done in an attempt to test and verify the 
theoretically predicted existance of the mixed uranyl peroxo carbonate 
complex. 

Resume. Les courbes de distribution d'uranyl en fonction du pH, ba-
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sees sur les constantes de stabilite des complexes uranyl dicarbonate pe
roxyde et des complexes uranyl carbonate ont ete calculees. Les donnees 
existantes dans la litterature sur les niveaux d'hydrogene peroxyde plus 
eleves dans la zone photique de l'ocean ont ete considerees. Les experien
ces preliminaires ant ete effectuees en vue d'examiner et de verifier l'exis
tence supposee du complexe mixte d'uranyl carbonate. 

In our previous research concerned with U-distr:J~ution in seawate~ 
uranyl is found to be present mostly as Na2[uo2(co 3)j what is in 
agreement with available literature data. _5 
The pr~~ence of higher concentrations of hydrogen peroxide - up to 10 
mol ~m in the photic zone of the oceans, have been proposed by Cooper and 
Zika . Considering these facts we made an attempt to establish whether 
this could have any influence on the existing distribution of uranyl 
species in the sea~~ter. rt 
It is k~own that o2 ligand and H2o2 can react_~ith [uo2 (CO~) and 
that UO + has a greater affinity Eowards the o2 ligand than or 
carbona€e ligand. Under specific circumstances the carbonate ligand can 
be displaced by the peroxide ion from the inner sphere of the complex 
according to the reaction: 

Na2 [uo2 cco 3)J- + H2o2 + 20H~Na2 [uo2 cco 3 ) 2 (o 2 )] 2 - +co~-+ 2H2o 
If H2o2 is presen.!2~nd under conditions of higher pH, the mixed 
Na2(oo2 (co 3 ) 2 (~~)J complex could be formed, with a partial displace-

ment of the co 3 ligand, as can be seen from the above mentioned 
reaction. 
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Considering this, both the stability constants of uranyl dicarbonato 
peroxo complexes were taken into account. Corresponding theoretical _4 
distributions were calculated for total uranium concentrations of 10 , 

-5 -8 -3 -4 -3 10 and 10 mol dm . At h~§her ura~31 concentrations (10 mol dm ) 
and a peroxide content of 10 mol dm , only one tenth of the uranium 
present exists as the mixed unrayl peroxo dicarbonato complex, at pH 
values corresponding to that of seawater (pH=8). 
However, whe~8 the conc~~tration of U approximates its actual level in 
seawater (10 mol dm ), the theoretical distribution calculations 
indicate that about 50% of uranium is present as the uranyl peroxo 
carbonate complex. 
Hence, we tried to verify experimentally the theoretically predicted 
existence of the mixed uranyl peroxo carbonato complex under conditions 
mentioned above. Preliminary results are discussed. 
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